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DC students once
scoffed at the man who
sings the nation's top
song. See page 6:
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New Library
Site· Proposed

Near Brodie
by Michael Dann
Staff Reporter

Glaser & Myers & Associates,
architects for the proposed new
library, have recommended an 8.6
acre site straddling Woodside Place
between the Faculty Center, St. Clair
Ave., and the east side of the Brodie
Science complex. Four other sites are
also being considered.

In recommending the Woodside .
Place site, the consultants noted that
the location, part of which . is
presently parking lot No.6, is already
prepared for construction and that it
has ample room fro expansion.
Parking facilities in the building are
also being considered.

While the site is not centrally
located on the campus, the firm said
it is .near student and faculty activity
and other advantages outweigh its
position,

Should the site be selected, several
university houses on Woodside Place
now used as offices would be.
demolished and Woodside. would be
relocated.

The present library is located in the
southwestern corner of the main
campus.

I
Tuesday, January 18, 1972Published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year, except as scheduled.

Second .Kenn
Seeks Patienl.·I. I

"NUMBER 13", the student ad show, opened Friday night and will run
through January 23 inroom 100 Alms and the TUe Art Gallery.

, . News Record by Bob Perl

by Randal F. Kleine
Staff Reporter

:,freign ·Studies Option
roposed by\5tudents

New Grading
S;ystemTabled
;8y A&S Faculty

sophomore), a committee member is
so that' a student can either speciai~e The Arts' and Science Faculty,
or sample several cultures. . Thursday afternoon, voted to refer
The proposal, Miss Swar d to a new committee for study the

emphasized, is not to .make; the grading system which was approved'
language requirement easier to fulfill, by Correlation Committee on
but to make the experiencej'rnore January 4. The referal was to' enable
interesting and meaningful. ( ~he pro~osal to receive J>roader.study
The Ad Hoc Committee has been m relation to other changes in the

opposed-to completely abolishing the.,,;>~~oll~g~-':"'__ ~"'-'-~:ii .'.
Ianguage requirement c.omp.!etely.~1'~'1,..,:;,.~{~..}1,;.·;Rfoi~fs~~:;;I\ . [~~~. credit
They feel that study· and~ lll~t?~~9.P:,,",n~iYs\t~m%bw.@.'ImI~rte the
understanding of cultures different\ '\ ~ades of "F'~ aM7';'Y" .an.41w?ul~
than ours is very important. .'·~ve !St~,~uael'lt Wti~hece1Ve a.~
"There are a significant number of, in a course the. ~p~IOn of a pting

students who are dissatisfied with ~i t~e gra~er:~~p,e!~t)n~t~e co from
their educational experience in ~i hIS :::~S~:Ipt.~: ,~~~,~~ss$~t"" ould >

foreign language," says the study. --'?e-tlased on a rrummum of . ~ wor~
" ... now the issue is that of an in a course. Presently the mnumum IS
. .. '. . . set at "D" work. .
alternative for those whobeheve a A d 'duri his f h d
culture course is in the best interests ' stu ent unng IS res man an
of their education and understanding sophomorefyhe?r can t~e u

d
P.to thS?

of another nation. per cent 0 " IS ~o~rse. oa in ,IS
"We are not interested in getting manner. Dunng hIS juruor and senI~r

, , t' f ...' t W years, any course not part of hISou 0 requu:emen s . .. e are . , t al b
interested in getting into out ~ior ret~u~m~n s may so e

and consents were obtained from The.. Post also. implied that the education." . a en on ~s asis.
, v • .: Commenting on behalf of the

three' patients and arrangements patients should have been told that Mrs.. Goepper, an Instructor in th.e al C 1 H th . . . t t
R 1 .... . propos , . ar ue er '. assls an

made for their interviews. the Defense D.epartment was helping omance . anguage deptartm. ent, was C f bi l' id th t it
A· S t Ed d "A' . Th" da h' C . '.' proressor 0 IOOgy, sal a . 1major emphasis in the library ena or '. war M. Kennedy last n interview was carried out with' to fund the project. present urs ay at t e. omrnittee s ld zi th t d t· th ti
1 fi 1 b 1 k I h h J '. .Sh id if he nrooosali .woui give. e s u en s e op IOnspanning is e xi i ity. The building' wee. sent a etter to President one person w 0 . ad been treated . "Throughout many, many years of meeting.". e sal 1 t e proposa IS and flexibility that they want. He
will be capable of filling long-range Warren G. Bennis requesting that with partial body irradiation.. doing' in ves tigative wo rk 'with enacted, the number of students d hi h that It '11' 't

TT dOlak' f' . ." . . ' expresse IS ope. a 1 WI no
needs of data storage. fi.enne y s : subcommittee on Health "We are preparing a response to grants," ... said Gall; "it has never t mg oreign languages would drop lose i . fsuon bv i

b itted S K d " Gil . .. . .·ofi tl tl t'c iti . ose ItS momentum 0 support y ItSe permitte to interview cancer Senator enne y, . a continued. .occured to me or anybody else I so signmcan y '. ia rewerposmons f al t itt i •

The library will be approximately ti t f "A r.,' c h . . c ' . d t .' hi ld b ,re err 0 commI e(j,
600,000 square feet in area when ?a diat s part 0 an ll-year .' s spokesman lor t e Medical know to tell what the support of the lor,gra ua e asslsta~ts ps wou . e, Alex Fraser professor of biology
. I d d irra iation program at the Medical Center 1 have said I did not know" grant is..Nobody could care less." available. . d h .: 1 b . "C l'comp ete, compare to General Center. . b h h' Th' . ld h t th d t t supporte t e proposa, ut now re t .

Hospital's 467,000' square feet Total -"........,.... a out t e patients,t at is, about . i Gall said that, since 1968, patients h said.ulth rghsh .e . epar allvi , that since the whole package' fail.ed
t illbb t$30 '11' .. d See RelatedStory.on Page 6 their signing consents to be :weretoldthatsomeofthedatafrom s esam, ouzn eis.person y m h . in ch

.cosi tn ti ea. ou eri d: f s..n. a.n I' .' . .... . ..••••. =__ . _ ·interv.iewed, and did not know until ., ~thetreat.ments \vou.ld b.eu. sed by the favorofthe new idea.:'. '. ",'~.to pass, 'per apscertamc anges- to
:_90ns~~~·1II~~_o;,:,er~l~n?' ..o_.)sey_e~a-:»: ,A1tho~gl:i .._.Dr B~nnhf has. hot . the se.cqJ1(1we(~k of19n.~Weci.\1:'.i ~i,:.0jlitnr~!··DfDbably'.~~cal;~e·"nl1rJ·"!"·""'~'t""!C.1Th'e''''''~''••''''''·'P."•...·..~.P""~..l;.?r".s;'b~"·'}u~'·'n.w;:;•.•..i.l.l: sb.· teu,sd).el-.b.r:l.mt•..,is1..t.ee.nP..a'-t..te·..e ,..""•..•:.•·,•••.·.•.•: ...••.•', 1......•.•..;•.,:.h,.·1..

e
c>.•.•..•.gre..·.1"l.·.·.a:"'.di.~-:tn.e..g:.;l•...,s.,....y..n,s.te".mn.·....•.... I:cnad·n..l·.V1·b.d.· ',e.·11·-:al·.st u.·..h..•...·.d.~..,.l~.eJ·sd:...•.....; .:::.:; ;•.....:..;.,.:.

- , ~t~~~s~;·~;;;~~~ro~~:;::~::f~;y~t-.-

Funds for the first construction has shown that the Medical Center Kennedy letter, and fa-r this reason I for finalapproval, FacultySenate. (Continued on Page 2)
phase~f main library buildi~g' allow,e,d National Educational am not prepared to indicate our ,.;~ '.~m'.~r
costing $10 million-are in the OhIO Television (NET) reporters and conclusions."
Board of Regents capital budget photographers to interview several Kennedy's letter came on the heels
which is now before the State . patients, two of whom did not of a solid endorsement of the
Legislature. realize that the irradiation program irradiation program by American

U'" it f It . b . d was partially funded by the Defense Colleg.e ....of R.adiology '(AC...R)nIVerSIy acu y mem ers an . D t t '. ;. ,
students will be invited to submit epar men. . investigators. He first wrote ·Dr.
thei . . t '. th . d it It has .also been alleged that UCBennis last Dec. 13, asking to
err commen son e propose SIe, NET '1' t f h t·· h' , .' .'

t . th ff··· . f rlv' t'.·· V' gave a IS 0 tepa ients w 0 interview patients, but the requesto . e 0 Ice 0 rsxecu ive Ice .' d ,'.
P id t R 1 h C B' iek ior t receive treatments. Kennedy s letter was .denIed.reSI en a p . . urste pnor 0 d' .
J '25' ., . reporte ly questions why the Kennedy holds that the cancer
anuary . b .. h b 11 dsu committee as not een a owe patients must be interviewed in order
The subject of site selection will be to interview the cancer patients but to discover how the patients

discussed at two meetings this NET has. understood the nature of the
week-at 4 p;m.. today in 127 In a statement made last Friday treatments. A Washington Post
McMicken Hall-for members of the night, Dr. Edward Gall, director of article had implied that the program
University and Student Senates, and ·the UC Medical Center, explained, was not designed to try to destroy
the Libr~,rx;Committee, Thursday at "In September of 1971, three the cancers but merely to collect
1 p.m, in Zimmer Hall auditorium members of our staff were data for the Defense Department,
for an all university audience. The approached by certain persons which had funded some extra
presentation of various possible sites engaged in a project for NET related investigation of data received from
will be made by the architects at to the status of cancer research. the treatments.
these two meetings. "One physician .engaged in the The ACR team found no evidence

project at tM.,~,1.d:r~lil Center was that improper methods oftreatment
asked if he ..~V~p:I4':lgivethe names of were being followed and urged
threepersons who had been treated Congress to continue funding the
by whole or partial body irradiation .program. .

The Ad:H~c Committee on Language Requirementsheaded by
:'Chip Zo'ller,student body, vice-president, has proposed changing
'.,therequirement in A&S toinclude aforeignculture option~
." The new requirementswould be called a Foreign Studies·
~,'Requirement. i , ; 'f

"An incidental advantage ';·that.
.would accrue -from the adoption of
this . proposal would' be . its

,. inter-disiplinary approach," says a
··studyaccompanying the proposal,

Under the plan, .an A.&, S student
could take 18 hours of foreign
culture courses instead of the current
18 hours of a foreign language or its
equivalent.. .
Various courses in the history,

sociology, Afro-American studies,
•geography, and other departments
would sitisfy the requirement.

.The 'reason the alternative' would
be 18 hours, says Mary Sward (A&S

by Ned Goldberg
Staff Reporter
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,
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'Profile' Denies Elitism;
'.

Seeks New Image in '72
by linda Bruzgulis

Staff Reporter

Profile, DC's literary magazine, is
seeking a new image this year,
according to Joel Stein (A&S junior),
editor-in-chief. The magazine
includes creative writing contributed
by students and faculty on campus.
In previous years, Profile has been

accused. of serving only an elite group
of students, not the student body:
"This is true, in a sense," explained

Stein, "but only because there were
just a few staff members who worked'

. and showed interest in the magazine.
There never Iwas much response from
others outside the staff."
According to Stein,' this former

reputation almost closed up the
magazine at the end oflast year. "No
one would take the job of organizing
it," he said.
."1 became interested in Profile and

/iook the responsibility of running it.
~. I think a literary magazine. is a
,~ necessity to any college this size

which places a large iemphasis on
Uterature, the arts and the
humanities .

.,

"I also believe that writers should
have this chance of a creative outlet'

-an d receive some outside
recognition," he added.
Student Senate appropriated,funds

to Profile Wednesday night after
some questions as to its service to the
students.
. "We have the money now, so I'd
like to get 'an issue. ou t as soon as
possible," said Stein.
Stein explained that the staff has

about ten workirrg members, They
plan to publish Profile twice this
year, towards the end of winter
quarter and at the end, of spring
quarter. .
'''We'd like toget the firstissue out

in February, so we're working
towards a deadline for the end 'of
January," said Stein. '
Stein commented that the major

pro b lerns were publicity and
promotion of the magazine.
"The creative writing classes have

always supported the magazine. Now
we're trying to get more interest,
from the English department. i

"Profile never received much direct
response ftom readers. It's h<!rd to

say what the students feel about it,A .
I . lot Of last year's issues were picked
" up; but I still, have .quite a: few left
which I haven't distributed yet," said

. Stein.
He explained that' the writing is

.selected generally on a basis of good
quality. The staff reviews' all the
writing which is submitted.
"Of course, you can't publish

everything you get. Theimportant
thing is to have a variety of material
to read," he said.
According to Stein, past entries

have been mainly poetry; little prose
has been submitted. The staff is
,considering publishing essays. Some
art work has also -been submitted in
the past, but printing costs have
always kept publication of them ata
minimum.
. He hopes to have many
contributions for the first issue.
Anyone with entries can contact
Publications Advisor, Bob Denniston,
42QTUC. .
"What Profile really needs now is a

new image,'" said Stein. "It must be
justified in .serving .a large minority
on campus.'?

ealth Service Aids Varied Problems
by Janie Guckenberger

. Staff Reporter
service can be reached through the Health Service and
campus operator. It makes approximately 600 calls a
month with ambulance and white station wagon, and has .
a team of nine students. Three of them are volunteers. !

Six other students work and get tuition remissions. All
have advanced First Aid and some have taken instruction
at Bethesda Hospital in Cardio-Pulmonary Resucitation
(C.P.R.) and are instructors in First Aid for students,
faculty and organizations.
The ambulance team is also a member of the Ohio

First Aid Rescue Association .. The Associationwill be
having its state-wide competition in Cincinnati Sept. 20
involving "rescue problems."'The team practices every'
month but from now until September they will be'
practicing every week to improve their rescue operations
and speed. "We haven't lost a patient yet," they added.
Preventative medicine is a large part Health Service.

. During the week of Jan. 24, UC women may have their
blood tested for- immunity to Rubella, the three day
measles. Dr. Charles days that Rubella is a harmful
dlseaseIf" contracted while a woman is pregnant. The
testing is being done in conjunction with the virology lab
of Cincinnati General Hospital in hopes that birth
deformities may be decreased.
Dr. Stephan Weiss, a clinical. psycologist, is the

coordinator of the Mental Health program of the Health
Service which began October 1970 as a part of Student
Health and Counseling.
".This: program is an attempt (to suppliment the

counseling service and deal specifically' with crisis
intervention," said Dr. Weiss.
"Crisis intervention," continued Dr. Weiss, "is

emergency psychiatric treatment Jor students facing
emotional stress.The student must be referred by astaff
member, physician or university official and be
considered an emergency' case otherwise they are sent to
. the counseling 'service.

There is a no waiting list policy and no charge. We try
to coordinate the mental and physical health needs of
the UC student which provides for the total health care
of the student."
1, "Our professional staff is on call 24 hours. It includes
.a psychologist psychiatrist, social workers, and
psychiatric nurses. We provide a formal training program
for, residents of psychiatry, graduate students in
psychiatric nursing and clinical psychology graduate
students," Dr. Weiss explained.
Dr. Weiss said that they generally serve students within

a sixvweek treatment period called brief focal
psycotherapy, If a student needs more help they refer
him to another agency for extended treatment.
Some of the problems students have brought to the

Mental Health program are: severe stress reactions,
severe anxiety problems, family crisis,depression, drug
related problems-abuse, potential suicide.
.Dr. Weiss said the response was excellent and that is
why-they have expanded. "Since we work onstrickly an
emergency basis it's very effective," he continued.

The University Student Health Service serves over 200
students a day with both mental and physical health
facilities. "Our staff'.is excellent. The. doctors are well
qualified and the specialists are all board certified
specialists," said Dr. Doris Charles, director of the
Health Service.
Five full time student health doctors and part time

doctors are also affiliated with various hospitals and have
their own private practices in the city. Eight full time
. and twelve part time registered nurses are on the staff.

"Available on part-time basis, usually two days a week,
are a dermatologist, ear, nose and throat doctor,
gynecologist, orthopedist and surgeon. They also have a
sex counselor, a physician, who handles problemsand , .
difficulties related to sex," explains Dr. Charles. .
, Outside of these doctors' offices and examining rooms
the Health Service houses its own pharmacy; laboratory,
20~bed ward, physical therapy room and ambulance
service. The Health Service occupies the first two floors
of Scioto Hall.
Students receive all medicine at cost. Students wanting

contraceptives are referred to Planned Parenthood, 2406
Auburn. Ave. for instruction and inexpensive birth
control pills. .
"The Executive Board of the Women's Affairs Council

wrote. a letter to Dr. Charles, strongly recommending
that the Health Service despense birth control pills and
devices in' addition to the advice and referrence service
they now provide," said Joan Linhardt (A&S senior),
president of Women's Affairs Council.
The Health Service offers confidential. treatment of

venereal disease,"which is treated just like any other .
disease," said Dr. Charles. She explained that the student
comes to see a doctor in the same fashion as if he had a
cold.
The Health Service laboratory does the same kind of

testing as commercial labs. The bacteriologist does
hemotology, blood chemistry and bacterilogy ..
The lab has a new machine called a Coulter Counter

which can count white and red blood cells in a matter of
seconds. They also have a hernoglobinmeter which tests
blood for anemia.
If the student's lab work shows he needs to be under

care, the Health Service will admit him to it's 20-bed
ward which is divided into male and female sections. If
the student needs to be hospitalized, he goes to' the
hospital of' his choice. Unconscious and severe
emergency cases are taken to General Hospital, but most
treatments, allergies, sore throats and colds, can be
handled during the Health Services officehours,
There is a physical therapy unit where crutches and'

canes are loaned free of charge for thoserecouperatirig
from broken hones or sprains. .
The ambulance staff was started in ·1967, before that.

the' campus police did e~ergencyruns ..Now .the 24 hour
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Ohio Student Advisory·
'ops S(h~••re Priorities
The Ohio Confederation Proposal for a Student

Advisory Board to the Governor is gathering steam,
according to Student Body President John Schnure. A
December meeting with Governor Gilligan revealed that
the Governor is enthusiastic about the plan.
Representatives of the student bodies of the 12

State-Supported Universities in the State from the
Confederation.
Schnure made this report in a paper of New Year's

Predictions discussing his activities as president.
"Voter registration will ~gain be a major project on

campus, especially before the state primary in May. We
are attempting to clear up the recent exclusion of voter
registration on campus" said Schnure. He feels the
recent court case concerning student registration in
Hamilton County and subsequent appeal will have a'

direct bearing on campus registration.
With the appointment of Mrs. Dorothy Dolby to the

UC Board of Directors, Schnure now wants to change
city and state,1aws to add student and faculty seats.
-r expect an answer on the future of State Senator

William Bowen's (D-Cincy) bill to add four students and
four faculty (all voting) members in a week from
Columbus," Schnure's paper says. '

It is also possible that City Council could amend the
.Charter to add seats. "Jerry Springer arid I have
discussed this and expect action by February 15," the
paper states.

Schnure expects the by-laws of the Board of Directors,
will be altered to officially include students in all search
committees by June.' .

The Rocks
:::Due To ~tudent Apathy
WJ

~I~Free University On
~l'

by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

dwindling interest and apathetic
student body. '
Free University, funded by the

Undergraduate Program Board, offers
no-credit classes at student request.
Volun teers, including interested
students and faculty, teach a variety
of courses, depending upon course
demand. Courses are open to any
member of the university
community. There is no registration
required.

In 1968, students and teachers
initiated the Free University, a
program aimed "to bring an open
and relevant environment of learning
to our students," according to Tom
Brown, program director of the

. Student Affairs Office.
Today, four years later; the Free

University is dissolving due to a

,Dic,kClark Rocks
As MelroShow Rolls. /', .' " -' . , .'

,Rock and Rollypresented in the
,form of an early Dick Clark
-Ainerican Bandstand show, is the
music to be contained in this year's
MetroTalent Show.
,The show will be held January 28
inWilson Auditoril.lmat8:30 p.m.
Metrols, an upperclass men's spirit

h i1ity;\'lJhiS~!;

Cincinnatiympnony
Erich Kunzel, conducting

A Special Concert of
JAZZ, ROCK, FOLK, GOSPEL, & POPS

featuring

ROBERTA FLACK
Sun., Jan. 23, 8 p.m,

Music Hall'

Orchestra & Bclcony
$5.50 - $4.50 - $3.50
GallerY$3.50 - $2.50

Box Seats $7.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT CSO BOX OFFICE I

29 W. 4th ST., CINCINNATI 45202, PfiONE 381,-2660

Prices Begin
at $150.

If you think enough of her
to give a diarnond ...rnake it
"Litwin Quality", it's forever

Litwin Diamond Cutters
114West 6th Street

illustrations 'enlarged,

\

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA, national men's honorary stressing scholastic ability plus campus leadership, tapped its
annual class Thursday afternoon. Tapees are (left to right) Dr. Harold Grilliot,Fritz Steiner, Ken Rosen, Tom Hickey,
'Tom/Herrick, Tom Forte, Rick Goff, Rob Shennan, Jim Senhauser, Jeff Hurwitz, Bob Miller, Milt Duelaux, Dr. Robert
Faaborg,: and Neal Novak.

The Free University C~~rriittee
attempts to bring together teachers'
and . learners in as "free" an
environment as possible. The
committee secures facilities and'
supplies, advertising' and promoting
the classes, and, in general, tries to
make the atmosphere one that the
teachers and learners can enjoy.
Mr. Brown attributes the decrease

to" a refusal of students to
participate' in any. part of the
establishment." He recognizes
"student apathy" as' a nationwide
pattern. . The Student Health Service .and the
Three courses will be offered this College of Medicine will sponsor a

quarter with a "hope to renew rubella immunity test for women
interest," Mr.Brown said. A sexual faculty and students the week of Jan.
freedom course will be held 24-28, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
Thursday at 7:30 to 9 p.m; Jesus the The test will be conducted at the
Radical from 1 to 2 p.m. and Student Health Center, second floor
Algebra- The Relationship of Math of Scioto Hall. Cost for the test is
and Science, Monday, at 7 p.m. $5.00.
Last quarter, the courses were the Rubella, also known as German

"Basis for Christian Faith," measles, is a mild childhood disease [Continued from page l ] that some of the policies which the
"Macrobiotic Cooking," "The Life caused by a virus. A pregnant woman he strongly urged was the elimination new grading would introduce' are
and Teachings of Jesus Christ," who contracts the disease may have a of the withdrawal process in which a currently being practiced' by
"Perspectives on the Women's rubella defective baby. student must withdraw within a individual faculty members. At this
Liberation Movement" and "World All women are urged to have this specific -. time and receive the time they both refuse to fail a

GC~~X~~I~i~~~~~h~~~:.;~e£will be ':h:~ia~;~bli::U~:\~O ~h~~t:[s~a~:. ~~'"': .~~~~~~~~r~~~:;~~:~~~~s~r,;fh·istorY+~'~~~:f1~t~~;"j~t';;~th~:;;,. ,.,.<.~y~tem-,
held at TUC. Anyone 'inteieste'dmay ...•..the~ are found to be immune, the felt that there would, have to be .i9cIJlded/, thtAange~J;'WhiCh .' 'pass
contact the Cultural Events Office."'''vllcclile eXists 'for life'. those women further study· and clarifications grades coiil<fpresentto students-who

before he could support all the switched majors,colleges, or apply to
points of the proposal. graduate schools, especially in
"We cannot reverse this policy medicine. Several taculty.members

once it begins, he added, "so lets also raised the possibility that their
consider all the alternatives before colleagues will grade much harder in
we implement them." .determining what is. a-pass grade in
Fraser and Beaver both emphasized their respective course, '.

-,
News Record by Greg Fischer

Rubella Immunity·Tesl·
Offered January 24·28

by Steve Nieman
Staff Reporter

NATURAL FOODS
0~D D~Oo~O(l DANNON YOGURT, CEREALS,

'~"JOl)f\v/IC>, PEANUT BUTTER, HONEY, NUTS,
~. l\\\\)U'2" SEEDS, HERB. TEAS,' GRAINS,
/'"'\ 'V V ~ WHOLE GRAIN BREAD, OILS,
<../[}~C4. CANDV, COSMETICS, VITAMINS,

'MACROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE
EGGS.

NATURAL LIFE
207%W.McMllLAN'.10;.8 MON-SAT

NEAR SHIPL.EY'S
12-6 SUNDAY

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY·
1./

9572 Mon,tgomery Rd.
,I -,
~

Everythihg 'for~thetpurer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helm'ets,training suits, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio Featuring

,..s-cJuu1nA..
j
rzmi£'J

Concorde-American ~agle,and Many Other Fine
Imported Bicycles.,., -

Specializing In All Repai'rsOflA,ll Makes Of Bicvcles .,'

found to be susceptable to rubella
will be given further information
concerning vaccination.
Gilbert M. Schiff, Professor of

Infectious Disease Division, stated

that one Qutpf five college-aged
women are susceptable to. the
disease. He suggested that all women
know their immunity' status to
rubella before becoming pregnant.

By Faculty

Grade Proposal Tabled

Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
S.A.E. WI NTER

CALE~DAR
Tues. Jan.18

D INNE R AT SAE LODGE
5:30-COAT AND TIESPEAKERTO
BE ANNOUNCED .'

Thurs. Jan~20
ITALIAN DINNER AND WINE
WITH KAPPA ALPHA THETA
SORORITY 5:30 CASUAL DRESS
'AT LODGE.

STAG TO CINCINNATI
HOCKEY GAME MEET AT SAE
LODGE AT 6:30 for 7:30 GAME

. JAMES GAMBLE NIPPERT
MEMORIAL LODGE
270TCLIFTONAVE.,

, CINCINNATI,OHIO,.'
751·18890R 961·2698

IF INTEBESTED
PLEASE CALL
MARK AMBROSIUS
BRUCE HOPPLE i

TOMWARNERO.R IVIARKANDE~RSdN

}.". ~
\ ., i,
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Says Placement Officers

Job Market Open in Certain Areas Only
cent in the number of offers when 8:30 a.m. on the third Saturday of
compared to the January'69 survey each month, except August,
figure. . September and De.cember.· In
. The job tnarket is down. But there Cincinnati, it is given at the U.S. Post
are still good jobs in the offering. Office & Courthouse Building, Fifth
There just aren't as many 'offered as and Walnut Streets. No advance
before and they.'ve become more notice of application is needed.
difficult to find. Receiving' a degree in one general
According to Murray, accounting, area, A&S students have increasingly

electrical engineering, mechanical had to specialize in one area or
engineering, civil engineering and another soon after graduation.
general business majors are Some of This is why', said Richard.JvAbel,
the people being most sought by career relations arts and student
companies. placement officer, "a college degree
General business, said Murray, is noIonger a panacea." Specialists

involves an industrial management have a better chance to beemployed '
background together with some than do generalists; he said. '
degree of marketing. It is generally assumed that most
Some of the non-technical fields college 'students .do not pursue a

that are doing 'well, he said, are degree in a particular field because it
public accounting, retailing, and the will provide them with a good job. '
banking,' finance and insurance field. Students usually have an interest in
Technical fields·' include the· the field before they choose it as

utilities, petroleum and to some their major.· '¥'-~

extent electrical machinery "A college degree is often the
industries. means forother ends than getting a,
Students in A&S, he added, are job," said Abel. Most people pursue a

able to compete for employment by degree, he added, so as to· get
the federal government by taking the knowledge of a Held and
Federal Service Entrance employment in that field. .
Examination. The exam is given at This does not mean, he said, that

•• DiI.RR~.~•• ~•••••• Im •• U.~au.!l.!i.1m::w._.m"'f.S'l:'l':@i!i[-OOIw.@W.iW',lj.lW:.i.it,imf,Wtiv.4:B1ii1J:r.lrn:~ ..•• m.au.maunRII

Bennis Assistant Finds

'Typical Peace Corp Volunteer
Is Middl~ _Class College Stude/nt ~

The typical Peace Corps volunteer, radical nor Ultra-conservative but "Volunteers were supersensitive to maintain, and did not make good use
~ a middle class college stude~t, a with adeflniteanti-bureaucranc bias. any condescension or pompousness of the existing labor 'supply, Dr.
liberal arts ~en~ra1ist, neither Wildly Volunteers are very clear about on the part of the Peace Corps staff Meyers said.

what they do not ~ant to b~ like. and deplored any indication of the By and large, however, the aims of
They want to be a different kind of 'lady bountiful' approach. interacting with host country people
American from the stereotyped ' and helping economic development
"Ugly American." "They imposed high standa~~ on in a meaningful way, are promoted
These and other observations on the Peace Corps staff and dishked by most of the Peace Corps

the psychology of the Peace Corps agencies as ~~ll. Volunteers were' programs, Dr. Meyers believes.
Volunteer were made by Dr. William frequently critical of Peace Corps Ninety-four percent of volunteers say
R. Meyers, A:ssist~t to t~e President.~hose w~o sh~we~ lack of sensitivity., they w~mld. :yoll!~~eer ag~in if they;
of UC durfngrhis two years as-'In; .deahnr .with: the)vhosLcoqntry ,)lad it to 'do ·ove.r"'knl?wing what they

"-..;..~:ReselH'eh'c'·.Direett:tr,".;0f·:~the~-Peace.i: ••nartl?flals;:}, .'.:,:;'.;.'fCJS'·' ,~l:' ::::,0.1 "~';"'C.R:nOW'il$W:';:'''!:-c,";" ">"''''''''','-'~'
Cor~s. ~e .shared his findings at a! In response to a-survey cOJ.1cerning ; .
speciaf semmar spon~ored by the UC reasons for volunteering, most
Department of Psychiatry. ' volunteers said they j6inedto Qe
Dr. Meyers was project director for helpful to other people. The second

the Citizens Participation Project of most popular motive was.a desire to»
the Laboratory of Community travel and an interest in the exotic:';,
Psychiatry at the Harvard Medical The chance to "firid oneself' was a:~
School before coming to UC. He was strong lure for many.
also lecturer in psychology at the Results: of surveys taken by the
Harvard Medical School. research staff were inconclusive on

the question of whether volunteers
typically. gained a feeling of success
from}l.!el~_~~p.€'rience; many did but
some did not.-

by Andy Marcus
Campus Editor

i\lmost every day Ralph L. Murray,
oaree» relations business, science 'and
engineering placement officer, gets a
telephone call from a company that
has decided to cancel their
appointment with prospective
applicants. All the companies said
theywould be here in 1973. Things
would be better then.
The companies that find it,

necessary to cut down their hiring are
not limited to those of one or several
fields. All different kinds of
companies are involved.
Thus, less than 400 companies have

participated in Career Relation's
on-campus recruiting interviews this
academic year. There were more than
700 companies conducting interviews
in 1968 to 1969, the peak year for
job interviews, said Murray. '
The number of job offers has

decreased sharply as well. The first of
three wage and. salary surveys, taken
this month, show a 14 per cent
decline in the number of jobs offered
UCgraduates as compared to last
January. There is a decline of 62 per

Scully of RIC
Dies January 6
John Patrick Scully, 30,instructor

in English at Raymond Walters
College since 1968, died Thursday,
.Ianuary 6, after a prolonged illness.

He earned his B.S. and M.A.
degrees from Xavier University and
taught English at Amelia High School
from 1963 to 1967.,
He is survived byhis parerits.

Volunteers got along best with the
poorest people in the small villages of
host countries, Dr. Meyers' noted.

, .

The volunteers. preferred to work
with the most needy, and villages
tended to' adopt these young people,
supplying a nurturing influence in
their lives.

Volunteers sometimes .distrusted
the local officials, however, if they
felt the officials were not really
interested in. helping the people on
the bottom of the economic scale.
This distrust. of bureaucracy

extended to U.S. government
staff people and of other American
representatives overseas such as State
Department embassy people and AID
staff members.
"The volunteers were interested

strongly in cross-culture relationships
with the people," Dr. Meyers said.
, '.

"

One of the factors acting as barriers
to a feeling of accomplishment-was
"inadequate preparation for what they
would actually find in host countries.
'Vague job definitions. often required
the volunteerto be very creative ifhe
was to accomplish anything.

Host governments wanted' oft~n to "
be "modernized' in' a technical-
sense. For example, When volunteers
in some African countries attempted
to introduce the use of oxen to pull
plows, as an improvement over use of
the hoe in tilling soil, local officials
rejected this as demeaning. They"
preferred the latest Western
machinery even though' it ..'was
prohibitively expensive, -difficulttq

861-4466

the field a person is employed in is
the field he majored in while at
college. While getting knowledge in
one field, a person may gain
experience in another, said Abel.

Hlm•.'mim~: ii!leBm~®'IlB"~

News Ana lysis

-II f,

Having an extra curricular activity
. where the person develops some sort
of skill is an example of this. he
added.
There are three major types of

criteria companies have in hiring, said
Murray. They are skill and
experience, the attempted
measurement of knowledge-grades
and/or exam scores and individual
leadership. Companies usually
emphasize one or a combination of
these three.
In some instances, agreed Murray,

these qualifications have been set
higher than in previous years.
Companies can afford to raise their

criteria,said Murray . "The selection
is there for them," he added. A

.I

major reason for the cutback in jobs,
said Murray, is that industry and

. business are not able to fund certain
jobs and programs.
"Sometimes the job may be

needed, but the profit is not
commensurate to the budget," he
said.
What should an expectant graduate

Or alumnus do in order to get a good
job? . "
First of all, suggested Abel, he,

should conduct as broad as possible a
job, search as he can. He should weed
out any geographical- restrictions 'he
has, said Abel. He should apply to, all
fields that relate to his one basic
field. Thousands of job opport~unity
listings' ..are in the Career ReI ations
offices. .
Secondly, he said, the student

should learn to compose a r(~sunie or
broadcast letter. He could (hb this he
added, by attending Career: Relati~.ms
workshop. Abel mai/ntains' an
open-door policy where anyone can
come in to speak to him about job
search problems.
Thirdly, the student should take

advantage of on-campus recruiting or
any other interviews with employers
.in order to gain 'expertise in
interviewing technique,
Finally, hesaid.rtlre student should

conduct an extensive mailing
campaign.
Now is the time to start a job

search said Murray. "In. today's job
market, a pierson needs to start
early."
However, the above steps, agreed

both Murr2,IYand Abel, are only the
...•.. ;-

initial steps. Following up to
responses and lack of responses is an
important factor in increasing one's
charnces for hiring, agreed the 'two
me·n. ' ,
J30th Murray and Abel are

convinced that there are jobs to be.
, f'ound.

"It matters how hard a person
works at it," said Murray.
A person must sell himself, said

Abel.
"Being unique in any sales

promotion project," added Abel, "is
one of the best qualities" of a
campaign."
But Abel questions whether the

jobs graduates get' will be at t1].e
college .degree levels. Will the jobs
they get, he asked, be bel6w t1].at
which they were able to get when the
job-market was at its peak?
Abel believes that the job market

"looks a little better than it did last
quarter."
Murray is hoping . an increase in

general business will take place soon.
He is hoping that the recent decrease,
of the prime interest rate (the
interest major banks charge to their
primary customers) from 5 per cent.
to 4* per cent will create' more
investing. This may help create more
jobs, he said. ..
Little changes in. the market wil]

present themselves before the market
picks up, said Abel. We must see'
these changes and determine whether
they indicate a false start 'or not, he
added.
Changes have only begun to occur,

Their effects are still. tobt)
determined .
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The Vocal Mhlority
, The saying "there is safety in -numbers" is proving to be a
paradox for UC students this year. It seems tha t the more students
there are present for an event, the greater likelyhood there is that
trouble will ensue.
Three specific examples of this form of student unrest are the

Ike and Tina Turner concert, held, in October, where students
occupied other spectator's seats and crowded around the stage to
block the aisles so as to hinder the .performance; and the weekly
problems at the film society's showing of popular movies, some
. which include rowdiness before and during the movie and the
actions at the purchasing of the tickets.
the third case occurred at last Saturday night's UC-Louisville

basketball game wh~re many students occupied other, students
reserved seats, some 'refused to be moved by the ushers, and others
proceeded to occupy paying customers seats. This last event
caused a brief skirmish to the amazement of the overly-filled
Fieldhouse. .,
Unfortunately, it is this "vocal minority" that is causing; these

immature, if .not harmful, acts. Although probably no student
totally escapes from participating somewhat in these acts, \ it is
mainly that handful which stands out who is giving the UCstudent
the repu tation he is receiving, '. '.
Although the problem does lie with that handful,the "silent

majo.rity"aids their cause. by not drawing the line and stopping
these people from crossing over it. How long will it take the
majority to realize that silence is not golden?

As hbr ook 's
by RANDAL F. KLEINE,

Nixon is no conservative! An
analysis of some of his actions will
put this fallacy to rest.
The Nixon who won fame and

glory due to his participation ill. the
Alger Hess case and his
"confrontation" with Khrushchev
while he was. vice-president is, the
same' Nixon who introduced the ..
notorious Atlantic Union Resolution
which seeks to destroy the
sovereignty of the United States.
It was Nixon who supported the

building of a strong United Nations
army that would supercede American
,military authority and would shatter
our military's independence. How
many people realize that the
. administration and deployment of
UN forces has always seen under the
jurisdiction of representatives from
the Soviet Union?
The results of this Soviet influence .:

are evident in the histories of the
Katanga secession and the Korean
conflict. '
Conservatives traditionally have

not given much support to any of the
UN's activities. But Nixon, who
unreservedly supports the UN, has
gone as far as to join the Council on
Foreign Relations (CFR), an
organization whose influential
publication Foreign Affairs
constantly promotes the one-world
government concept which many
co nse rvat ives- have labelled "a
conspiracy to rule the world."
Nixon even writes for Foreign

Affairs occasionally and his buddy .
Henry Kissinger is on the Editorial
board. '
Although Nixon consistently

campaigns for liberal and
super-liberal Republicans like Jacob

Can d id a cy -The
'Javits, Clifford Case, Edmund
Brooks, and John Lindsay (now a
'Democratic Presidential candidate),
he refuses to support such ardent
conservatives as Bill Knowland (in
1962), John Schmitz (Nixon's own
congressman), John Rousselot, and
through much of 1964, Barry
Goldwater.
Nixon "snatched defeat from the

jaws of victory" in his race for the
governship of California to bumbling
Pat Brown because of his hatchet
work on conservative Republicans in
that state. While Nixon played
"liberal" and lost to Brown by over
;300,000 votes, Dr.Max Rafferty, an
'avowed' Conservative, won the
','important post of Supertindent of
Public Instruction by nearly 250,000
.votes.

"This despite the fact that
Rafferty's all-out 'liberal' opponent
had the 100 per cent support of the
Brown Administration, union
leaders, the California Democratic
Clubs, the California Teachers
Association, the State Board of
Education, California's powerful
campus left, and all the Democratic
organizations in the state," wrote
Gary 'Allen in American Opinion.
. Four years later Ronald Reagan,
running as a conservative (and a man

" who had never before run for public
office!) "dispatched Pat Brown to his
political Valhalla by a million votes,
making Nixon's performance all the
more obvious," wrote Allen.
Why did Nixon lose so big while

other Conservatives won so pig? Well,
everyone knows -that elephants never
forget. '
It was, Nixon who was literally

\ supported by the liberal New Yorker
Nelson Rockefeller during his
post-Vice Presidential years till he

Letters to the Ed itor
Exec. Academic Affairs $, 75

Black Student Affairs 100
External Affairs 100
Internal Affairs 75
Legal Dept. 75
Committees 50
Conference Travel Exp. 600
Leadership Workshop 100
Contigency &Misc. 200

$1375

ATTENTION SENATORS
To the Editor:

At the January. 5 Student
Senate meeting Bill S. 423 was
passed. This bill releases the other 50
per cent of the' funds to
organizations, 45 per cent going
directly to the organizations and the
other 5 per cent being held by
Budget Board -as a contingency,
allowing them to have a total of 95
per cent of the budget amount
recommended by Budget Board.
Student Senate's budget was among
those-unfortunately. Student
Senate's budget is approximately 1/5
of themoney allocated to all student
organizations which is $87,400.
I was not among those who favored

passage, of that particular budget for
the following reasons:

Leg.
Comb.

Naturally there will be expenses
that wit). occur within some of '
these areas in the remainder of
the year. But, it seems apparent
that there, are too much funds
allocated to these areas.
Meanwhile, other .stu den t
organizations are trying to
operate on budgets that were cut ",
several times.

2. The Black Student Affairs
Department (a presidential
cabinet post) received $100. May
I 'ask when someone. will be
appointed since' no one has yet
held that position? Meanwhile,
this is another $100 that is not

i

1. There are many items with funds
allocated where no expenditures
have occurred thus far (1/2 ofthe
year is over) such as:

Nixon
won the Presidency.
And it was Nixon who declared last

year that "I am now a Keynesian."
Lord Keynes was the Fabian socialist
economist whose theories,
implemented by the British Labour
governments, have all but destroyed '
that once-great nation's economy.
Nixon surely is the one:
But what about Ashbrook?

Although he would like to win in
New Hampshire and Florida
primaries, he is campaigning because
"many Americans," .Ashbrook says,
"would welcome the opportunity to
remind Richard Nixon ofthe solemn
promises he made during that (1968)
'campaign and of. the very deep
. concerns of the people who put him
there in the White House in the first
place."
Regarding the alleged split in the

Party that his candidacy would
promote, Ashbrook remarked "I am
not afraid that I will split the
Republican party vote. I happen to'
believe that the Republican party can
have an open disucssion of issues-and
I would hate to think that we have
reached the place where we feel it is
wrong to discuss issues."
"I honestly' believe," Ashbrook

continued, "that tile future of the
Republican party demands that we
have this discussion, because if both
political parties embrace the errors.
that we feel have carried this country
from disaster to disaster over the last
30 years, what hope is' there: for
politics in the future?"
"I am not asking the President to

do anything 'that he himself did not ',
say that he would do in 1968,"
Ashbrook said.
What are Ashbrook's chances?

Human Evenst, a conservative weekly
newspaper, summarized this very

Body-Snatch ing Th
by LEWMOORES

being utilized.
3. There is the Vice President's

Expense Account-allocated
$225--of which only $5 has been
spent 80 far. This is another area
. in which too much money has
been allocated year after year.

4. It se-ems that the amount
allocated for postage is also too
much-$200 out of which $4.40
has been spent thus far.

5. The President of the Student
Body gets a 24-hour parking place
in the CCM garage-ccosting amere
$180/year, He could park on one
of the drives for$12/year or
better yet, in one of the lots (like
everyone else) for $48/year. That
$180 is 5 times as much as some
student organizations get as their
total budget. Then there' is the
question of usage of the. CCM '
garage. Has anyone seen it yellow
Datsun 240-Z parked outside the
Union lately?

6. FinallY,there is the president's
discretionary fund-allocated
$500. This money is to be used
towards "lunches and dinnersF@ill@r ......-------------...;.-.----- --..;o -~...;.-.-__.
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Record II
well in' their January 8 endorsement
of Ashbrook:
. "It obviously will be very difficult
to defeat Richard Nixon at the
Republican National Convention in
San Diego. Butif John Ashbrook can
move the Administration back to the
Republican mainstream-if, for
example,' he c a u.s e-s the
Administration to strengthen our
defenses, abandon the Family
Assistance Plan, remove the
wage-price controls, and reduce
domestic spending-then he and
other conservatives would be able' to
support President Nixon in
November ."
In any event, Nixon' needs the

conservative Republican vote to win
in November. It is on this basis that
the John' Ashbrook for President
Committee has been formed at D.C.
and will have its first meeting at 2
pm Wednesday January 19, in room
233 of the University Center.

This is the second' article on
Congressman Ashbrook's candidacy
by Randal F. Kleine, a Junior in
A&S.

Leller
,Policy

The News Record Welcomes
letters from its readers. All
letters must be typed
double-spaced. Letters must
be signed but names will be
witheld upon request. The
News Record may edit letters
for lack of space.

e Front .Poqe
are political) because a Budget Board
appropriation supplements the half
. they retain for educational purposes
here on campus. Hence" it maybe
that this appropriation frees the two
:dollars per member sent' to the

tional qr~p.J2;pt,jpq *If,~'ipakip:~ii~
\,""possibt~ t9{sJi~4late,Jn:e'tect,~Plar
Budget Board monies are not being
used for political purposes.
Moreover, Student Senate should be
reminded that even the most political'
of organizations serve in some
perverse wayan educational purpose .
ZPG's educationa]: putposes can not
be considered in a vacuum; their
educational programs are subordinate
to certain political ends, one of them
being' to legislate a zero population
.into existence.
ITEM: Dr. Phillip Sarrel' of the

Yale Sex Counseling Clinic discussed
human sexuality last Tuesday. There
used to be a time when a person
could learn about sex from a street
corner gnome in a trenchcoat
peddling French playing 'cards.
Nowadays, we form Human
Sexuality Committees and put a
school teacher on educational TV
who spends the hour fighting a
concupiscent smile while lectuiin,g 011
cross-sectionalized genitals. Our

. society seems intent on
institutionalizing sex; blueprints. are
being sketched in the minds of
psychologists' . for an academic
sexuality as sterile asa gear in mesh'
with another gear. Let's retrieve
pornography from the courtrooms '
and educational TV and give it back
to the pornographers. . . "

E-M-P-A- T-H-Y
bad' 'jones' ", while criticized by
those whose previous professional

E dd' t (h '. traininghas probably caused them to:
, ~-~ H". s- erorn \ fe~lthrlla:tened 'bythisJeat,hannet.
Preferred) to participate In Federally,.· ..· . ··t·h·.·.·. '.''.' ·d.·bls.'.:l'·.tt.'1 j' . ··.t· .' '. 't' .·th.·.···.·.:,WI ·mcre I y I ereSlS ance ae,

: Federal level. This: is .the prirh~lfy'
source of funding for these locally
administered programs. . .'
On the national level over ha:IIof

the staff, paid positions in these local
agencies are filled by former addicts.
The prime area in which they are
effective is in the "ou't-rea:ch"
counselling, or simply g9jng O\1t to

'•. tpeaddictsandrappingaboutthe
.progtarn'andwhatgoe~ ori

L
' ', ...•

'The addic.t, isirivitedto the local .
: agency to find out what's going on;
He 'Is encouraged to become a
member of the treatment team 'by'
utilizing the agency's resources to
become an ex-addict himself.

by MIKE KRUSE

(NEXT WEEK: "M" for Methadone) •
Questions and/or criticism may be
. directed to EMPATHY, c/o News
, Record, 415 TUC.. ' .

Mike KrtAse is studying Social Work
in,Com,mu,nityService '73.

,
~. ,

The editorialized front page: amended its' proposal about an issuing platitudes about students
herewith three items of interest academician b'eing named to the representing other students whether
which found their way into last Board of Direct.ors to read: an in ,. Student Government, on
Friday's issue, of the News Record. academician or a student since University committees;etc.--stiJdents'
The items beg for comment which is 34,000' students .are .affected by are rio. more' represented by'other

. The University of Cincinnati News Record Is owned a.ndPubllshedbythe stUdents of I . "why this appears on the editorial Board policy. Of course, chances are students ,sitting
the UniiiersHy!$OfiClilllfrinatle'veryTueSday and Friday during the3cademlc year, except . page; comment otherwise, being ': 'Irieither"im academician 'nor studen'! '11, than i"
as 5chedul..llc¢ 'Ji;:~lt9rlal"i\!'!ci./;.busJrl.l~s~·offlces,,~re loc;a.teci'~'hs~lte5,41h41,S,Tjll!ge.man, ". , , .,." ... ~"'
University' '~ilnter'at the University of'Clnclimatl, Cincinnati, Ohio 4S~21; The News .. " exorcised by . the .journalistie ;gods,.f·}-iwill b~;'!Ilamed bi.li·wbtK\is .curr.erttlY ;":repres~n.... . . .
Reccird',jspiihted by the Western Hills Publishing, ce., 3708 DaVis 'AlIenue, Cincinnati; Th f 11 "t b bl b ' ,. ,. ," , ,.. . , . . '
·Ohlo. The llverage number of caples of each Issue during the preceding 12 months e 0 owmg.l ems pre a v eartihderway'for enlarging the'Boatd. \"say,Buffillci . .-Everyone knows'
'Include: 13,600 net press run, 50 mall subscriptions, 50 total paid cirCUlations, 44 free 110 relation to. one another other than st!Jden,t on 'theB. oard...w.ill. only' be
distributions, 10 caples distributed to news agents (not sold), 100 for office use; for a . d 'Wh d t'i Wh ld h b ,
total 13,600 eeptes. Actual number of caples of single issue published nearest .to filing being bo y-anatched from the front . y a stu en , 0 wou e e representing his own private
date IncJude, 8,150 net press run, 40 mall subscriptions, 40 total paid cirCUlations, 8,000: 'pa\.ge: representing? The News Record was concerns. And that being the case, isfree distributions, 10 caples distributed to news agents (not sold), 100 office use; for a v •

total of 8,150 caples. ITEM: The News Record has right the first time; we should stop. it not wiser to push for an
~nimm~!rfi~lM!~ii,*~~'ili$imm~~m!lWgi~*,~~BlmIl!W·~~..4lt.~~~oo..w.m.W~~~@.'·· academician' on the Board who,

. though he may also represent his
own private cohcerns, is at least
cognizant of the aims of higher
education (which students are not)
and simultaneously cognizant· of

with various student leaders, student needs as students and not as
faculty·' and adinTil.lstration; power-brokers?
. stationery 'for the Student Body ITEM: ZPG has been appropriated
President; other such uses." It the remainder of their operating
seems that. the Student Body! funds by the Student Senate. Senator
President is one of the VERY e Wally Crawford attempted to block
FEW persons who gets his own this' mis-appropriation; vainly, it
stationery-although there is seems, because of John Schnure's
stationery with student counter-argument that ZPG's
government letterhead. And, programs are educational rather than -
there is the fact that MANy political. However, there is ~ subtle
University staff members don't point that needs elucidation:
have their OWN stationery. Two dollars of the four dollars
Of course, this year $122 of the membership fee paid annually to the
discretionary fund went for Mr. University chapter by the students go
Schnure's trip to Boston to see to the national organization. What
Dr.T. Homier's inaugurati<;m. needs to bedarified is that iii;

I tried to bring some of these items difficult to earmark. funds for. a
to the attention of fellow senators-It particular purpose, if in so doing
seems that financial matters don't monies can be freed {or another
concern .them. Or. they use the purpose. ZPG may be able to send
rationale, What difference does it half of their membership dues to the
make if the funds aren't spent, they national organization (Whose.' goals
will be turned back in at the end of
the year anyway? Personally, I would
like to see the funds go to other
organizations or to financial aid!

. Jan Barton
, Bus. Ad. '72
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1971 Rock Scene A Disappointment;
Quality, Decreases As Prices Rise
by Steve Spat!

For the-rock subculture, 1971 was
a typical year-with its share of ups
and more than its share of downs.
Prices and audiences were generally
higher while the quality of music
diminished.
Of course the high point of the

year was the Concert for Bangla
Desh. On Aug. 1 at Madison Square
Garden in New York, George
Harrison and friends put on what has
already labeled the "concert of the
decade." Musically it was a fantastic
collection of talent, featuring
Harrison, Ringo Starr, Leon Russell,
Eric Clapton, and a rare appearance
by Bob Dylan.
The cortcert marked another

milestone for rock music~ the first
time rock has' used its enormous
popularity and potential power for
constructive means.
It was successful because of the

money and publicity it gained for the
cause of Bangla Desh. While most live
shows' suffered from unruly crowds
and greedy musicians and promoters,
this' concert was exactly the
opposite. Following the decline of
the Fillmores and most of the giant
festivals, the Concert for Bangla Desh
was a bright spot in a darkening
picture.
One other good idea that could

start.a trend in rock concerts was
employed by the Grateful Dead. On
their recent tour they broadcasted
some of their performances live over
stereo radio. Cincinnati was one of
several cities that were able to hear
the Dead performing live while a.
smaller crowd enjoyed the group in
person.
This attempt reflected many

'performers' desire to play to a
smaller, more sophisticated audience
instead of: a crowd in a large concert
hall. We should be seeing more of
this concept, and perhaps even closed
circuit TV, inthe near future.
1971 was disappoin ting in the

production of top quality music. The

CAC To Exhibit
"

Ne,t:;',;IStu l'plqlfQ
A,NEW exhibition of 20th Century

sculpture, including "Sibyl No. 3" by
Kenneth Armitage (at right), is now
displayed at the Contemporary Arts
Center, 115 East Fifth St. Organized
in cooperation, with Marlborough
Galleries of New York, the show will
remain until Feb. 20.
The works selected do not

compose a survey of mqdern art;
they seek only to present a brief
overview of some of the sculptors
who participated in the 20th Century
development of sculpture, including
Armitage, Chadwick, Hapworth and
Laurens.
The Galleries are 'open to the

public from 10 until, 5, Monday
through Saturday, and closed on
Sunday. Admission is by donation.

ROBERT A FLACK opens, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's "8
O'Clock Series" with a sold out
concert Saturday night, Jan. 2:4, in
Music Hall. Tickets are still available
for, her second performance, Sunday
at' 8: 00 p.IJ!, ,

downward trend started with 'the
increasing popularity of the solo
performer and ended with the release
of the Bangla Desh 3-record set,'
amidst much pricing controversy.
In between, much commercial

success was attained by Jethro Tull,
Carole King, Cat Stevens and Rod
Stewart.
1971 was also the year when it

became more obvious than ever that
the Beatles as a group are much
greater than the sum of their
members. Their most recent solo
recordings indicate how much John
Lennon's lyrics need Paul
McCartney's music,and vice versa.
Ringo has gone on his happy way,

while George Harrison has become
the most ambitious, interesting and
musical ex-Beatle.
As for the Rolling

Stones-disregarding their recent
greatest hits record, which is a farce,
and the disappointing "Sticky
Fingers," their popularity continued.
It should soar again this year with
their return to the States and
upcomingdouble album release.
Bob Dylan had his most interesting

year in a few, with his~"George
Jackson" single and Bangla Desh
appearance. The next year could be
critical in determining what direction
his career takes.

RECITAL FRIDAY
,Mrs: Monika Holl, soprano, and
Marcella Segal; pianist, will
present "A Recital of German
Lieder" (songs) at, 8 p.m. this
Friday in the CCM Recital Hall.
Bettina Ho ll, the singer's
daughter, will provide an English
commentary. Admission is free.
Mrs. Holl, the wife of Visiting

Professor Oskar Holl of the
German Department, has sung
with the Vienna Chamber Opera
and performed during the annual
Salzburg Music Festivals.
Her appearance, Friday is

sponsored by the German
Graduate Student ASSOciation.

My favorite albums for 1971 (in
no way the best, only the records I
enjoyed the most) were
1. "Who's Next" - The Who
2. "Muswell Hillbillies" -e- The' Kinks
3. "The Grateful Dead"
4. "Aqualung" -Jethro Tull
5. "Surf'sUp" - The Beach BOY$
6. "Leon Russell and theShelfer

People"
7. "The New Riders of the Purple

Sage'"
8. "If I Could Only Remember My ,

Name" - Dave Crosby
9. "Welcome to the Canteen"
10. "20 Granite Creek"-Moby

Grape ,
Exciting, new ideas were not very

prevalent in rock music last year.
Many artists rested on their past
laurels and their music stagnated.
Although the subculture is firmly
established, the rock music scene was
disappointing in 1971.
Let's hope .a few more artists

follow the lead of George Harrison,
and make the concerts and albums of
1972 more entertaining and artistic.
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Two Concert's'
Scheduled For
lazzFestival .
,The third anImal UCJazz Festival,

to' begin next Saturday, will feature,
two major concerts this y~ar,
combined withjazz clinics and .free
performances by amateur bands.
Activities begin at 12:30 p.m,

Saturday, Jan. 29, with a jazz clinic
in Corbett Auditorium led by
members of the Thad Jones/Mel
Lewis orchestra. '
Urbie Green, visiting trombonist,

will also lead a clinic at 12:30 p.m,
Sunday in Wilson Auditorium. All
clinics will be free.
On, .both days the college jazz

bands will perform after the clinics at
2:30. Also included this year is the,
Walnut Hills High' School jazz group:
Admission to all afternoon
performances is free also. ",
The Thad Jones/Mel :Lewis

Orchestra will begin the major
concerts series at 8 p.rn. Saturday
night in Wilson ' Auditorium. The
17-member band, which has, been
compared with Duke Ellington's, is
considered one of the best jazz
ensembles in the nation.
Following Jones/Lewis Sunday

night is trombonistUrbie Green,
backed by the UC Concert Jazz' band
and the Cincinnati Symphony Jazz
Quintet. Green, with' 25 albums to
his credit, has appeared across the
country from concert halls to the
White House.
Tickets for both evening concerts

are $4 general admission, $3 students
and faculty, and are now on sale at
TUC ticket desk. All seats; are
reserved. Early purchase is
recommended, as the concerts were
sold out last year . .t

MIKE McHENRY and Neva Rae Powers (above) will sing the leading roles
of Tom Albright and Fiona MacLaren in "BRlGADOON," beginning
Thursday night in Corbett Auditorium. Performances will run nightly at 8:30

. p.m. through Sunday, Jan. 23. Tickets are now on sale at Tl]C ticket desk for
$2.00.

Residency Begins

formal and informal processes
coming together to open up and
broaden and various types of life
opportunities."

English ·Club JoSponsor.
Macbeth· At Beacon' Hill
Orson Welles' "Macbeth," Students lacking transportation

sponsored by the Vniversityof should contact Fox at his office;
Cincinnati English Club, will be' 475.2115,regarding rides. '
shown today at the, Beacon Hill ,In the event of a large turnout for
Cinema, 8042,131ue.Ash Rd.' Ee~ture.' thfsfilni, there is a strongpossib:Uit¥
times a,re'1"3,'artd ¥1-~6p-:-m,A:'dmission·q,'that"thenewly'released"KingI,;ear,p""
for students is $1.25, to be paid to starrlngPaulScofield" wilL be
Allan Fox, EnglishClub'spc)fis'or; , presenfedat the Beacon Hil1'i'ilthe
outside the theatre. ' near future: .

Dance Theatre of Harlem, the Saturday, after the performance,
nation's only black professional will be devoted to master classes in
ballet troupe, will establish a five day ballet led by Arthur Mitchell, to be
residency in Cincinnati beginning conducted at CCM studios.
Friday, Feb. 4. Sponsored in part by "The Black Man in the Arts," a
the University of Cincinnati, the symposium to be held at 3 p.m. in

'program features one public the Contemporary Arts Center
, performance,a symposium," and downtown, is featured Sunday. .
several lectures and demonstrations. Panelists ,scheduled include
In describing the purpose of the Mitchell; , Jack "Boulton of Solway

program, University President Warren Galleries; Clarence Mitchell, Director
G. Bennis remarked, "We are of Dayton Theatre West; Palma
afforded it unique opportunity to Chandler ,local writer; Robert
contribute especially to the needs Johnson of-Seven Hills Creative Arts
and interests of the black ,- Center;' and James, Tuittee from the
community." "UC dance department. '
A concern for the needs of' the Monday, in accordance with the

black,c~mmunity, and more, , troupe's, efforts to bring the
P!artic~Jiar!y,:a~i;;~e9f?~,1'\~1~9P.:"9f,rh~,,;,':"Q,PPqrtu'n ities,.'()f~, ,~~allet. to
black 'dancer'~ ,~f!1Uggie',if).:en~t(,rmg,; "underpdvilege'd'iblack children, will,
the world.: of classiqalball~t, be spent ,j:n free lecture/demon.
prompted .the birth of the Dance strations for the Cincinnati public
Theatre of Harlem. schools.
Arthur Mitchell of' the New York A free dance demonstration by the

City Ballet, the first black man to full companys'plannedprimarily for
establish himself as "premiere UC students, faculty, and staff, will
danseur" with a major ballet open Tuesday, the last, day of
company, founded the Harlem residence. The program will begin at
troupe in 1968.12;30 p.m. in Corbett 'Auditorium,
Mitchell was assisted by Karl An Ethnic Dance class Tuesday

Shook, who left a post as ballet afternoon at Hughes High School, for
master, choreographer, and teacher junior and senior high dancers, closes
of the Netherlands Ballet to come to theresidency.
Harlem. They have since produced a Sponsors of the program, in
company that overcame an initial addition to the University, are Seven
lack of professional experience to be Hill Neighborhood Houses, the Ohio
recognized today as one, of the Arts Council, and the National
foremost establishments of its kind; Endowment for the Arts.
Cincinnati will be able to judge the Seven Hills' Director, Halloway C.

t r o u p e l s quality in public Sells, Jr., expressed pleasure at the
performance at 8p:m. Friday, Feb. successful group cooperation

~in~~~.Th~,~~k~ :in:v~o:~~e:d~'~~~~~i~~~"~Th~~~r~~~r~e~~~n~h~t~h~e~~~~~~ii~~~j~~~~~~~~~i~iiF==~WC ticket desk, are priced at $4,
$3, $2 and $1 for students.

LENHAR?DT'S Re$lauranl
OPEN SUNDAYS

Servin9 Hc.me-Cce ke d Viennese-Hun.ga rian
German Food-Also American Dishes

Weeken d Spec ia 1-', Ro'a s t Du ck

Dinners from $3.00 to $4.50
Open 11:00 A.M. 109:30 P.M.

Wi nee e II a rand ' C0 c k I ail L0 un 9 8
Op8n' Friday and Saturday al 6 P.M.

Unl iI 2: 30 A.M.
Closed Mondays

i

151 W. McMillan 281~3600

,final reduction
we have drastically reduced
our clothes even more.
this is our biggest sale
of the year. for both

guy"s and girl's clothes.

..:-

Starring , Music bv JERRY FIELDING Screenplev by DAVIDZELAG GDODMAN
[SUSAN GEORGEas Amy I andSAMPECKINPAH
Produced by DANIEL MELNICK Directed bySAM PECKINPAH
SpeCial Notice: "Straw Dogs" unleashes ICOLORI

such dramatic intenSity that this
theatre is scheduling a 5·mlnute

interval b~twean all perlormBnces,

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG .• Downtown at 35 E. 7th SI,
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DC 'Failure' Mc:lean
>lowN'ulionuISIic:cess"
: ,;~

by Ronald J. Meyer
Siaff Reporter

wave of popularity. The question
now is whether his bit hit, American
Pie is just a fluke or a start of a
promising career . The general feeling,
backed-up by both Newsweek and
Time magazines, is that we'll be
hearing much more from this young
man. American Pie, in poetic pop
form, is a story, of'.our generations'
short nostalgic' past. Bon Mcl.ean
displays depth in musical writing that
certainly .cannot be extinguished
with just one hit. .
Who ever thought that UC, which

has been ridiculed in the past for its
concerts, would have in-concert next
year's number one' pdp star? It has,
happened before, It has been almost
four years ago' when the Nowhere
Coffee House in the Rhine Room
featured an unknown folk guitarist
by the name of Johri Denver. With a
bit of openness, of mirid, a UC
concert could become more. than just
a few hours of music.

Every spring at UC, there is a
program entitled the Spring Arts
Festival, saturated with many
'different events, all art-oriented,
trying to satisfy the entire campus
community. For pop concert
fanciers, this Festival, has much to
offer because there are two pop
'conceits during the FestivaL Last
year there was Mason Proffit in one
concert and the Nitty Gritty Dirt
'Band In the other. Appearing with
the Dirt Band was a folk guitarist
W}lO was 'booed' off stage during his
set but he is now one of the hottest
attractions in the U.S. The folk
gu:itarist's name was Don Mcl.ean,
thecoI11poser/singer of American Pie.
"Before' the concert,' Don McLean
was featured in a workshop where
everyone gathered one evening with
harmonicas, and guitars and had a
rollicking good time. A lot of people
came jaway from that workshop
praising the talents of this young
man. It seemed like another story of
a' talented musician waiting to be
.,discovered '.by some corporate giant
of the recording industry. Well, the
. corporate giant was United Artists,
the' album is American Pie and the
single of the same name has been
certified .gold and has made Don
McLean one' of the newest superstars
On the music scene.
Don McLean,' after spending many

years in oblivion as far as' the
American music public was
concerned, is riding the crest of a
, , " ~-

Dr. Edward Gall, director of the
Medical Center at General Hospital,
expressed Sunday night his wonder
at how the 'press uncovered the
interviews of cancer patients at the
Medical Center by National
Educational Television (NET).
The interviews were reportedly the

subject of a letter to President
Warren G. Bennis by Senator Edward
M. Kennedy whose Senate
subcommittee on Health is currently
investigating an irradiation pr0..8!am .
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at the Medical Center. The' letter's
contents h~)'e not b~en:flis~osed by
Dr. Bennis. '
"I think what they (the press) do is

take what anybody says and publish
it," Gall said.
"One of them," he' continued,

"said that the University of
Cincinnati sold information to the
Department of Defense, a very
unrealistic thing to say . That means'
if you have a grant from any source,
then whatever you pass on to that
source is sold.

"J don't know how they found out
ii'bour'tl:ilSNET'thlng, But we feel

. that since he (!>res. Bennis) refused"
to make any statements to the press,
we don't think, that we should
either."
Gall continued, "In terms of

responding (to Kennedy's letter),
obviously a number of us are
Considering it and thinking how to
respond. '
"We;re' not playing a' polictical

game," Gall stated. "We're interested
in maintaining a scientific attitude."
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New Proposals Revealed
By Selective Service

The Selective Service System has
released a list of proposed changes in
their regulations which will affect
young men facing the draft process
in the future. The changes-which
were first proposed to the, public for
review in early November and now
are arne n ded after further
study-concern procedures for
personal appearances and appeals,
among other major subjects.

The proposed changes, 'published
'Wednesday in the 'Federal Register,
are expected to become effective
throughout the, more than 4 000
local draft boards inmid-Febn:ary.
Until they become' .effective,
Selective Service will continue its
moratorium policy on all personal
appearances and appeal board
actions.
One of the major changes proposed

guarantees the registrant's right to
request an appeal following an
,adverse decision 'at his personal
appearance with, his local board.
Another proposed change allows a
registrant who receives. a long
postponment of induction to receive
consideration: from his local board
for deferment and exemption
requests, . including a claim ,for
conscientious objector status.
The revisions published set a

IS-day time limit in which a
registrant must request a personal
appearance or an appeal, but they
permit .the local, board to grant an
extension oft:his period' when a
registrant demonstrates that his
failure to respond within the 15-day
limit was dueto reasons beyond his

1_ ., "_ •• ,- _ .•• ':.

.' GARy WALTON' was one of the entertainers Friday night at the Zayat
coffeehouse in the Rhine Room. 'N R. ews ecord by Bob Perl

Gall Questions News Sources

. . In our Advanced Course the monthly sub-
sistence allowance has just been-increased. From $50 to $100.
One hundred dollars every month for 10months of the school
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games. "
To save for grad school.., ..' .,'

.But Army ROTC means a lot more than more
mon~y. Itm~ans manag€mentaI},d lead.er"shipe~perience that
you Just can t,g,et ~nywhere else. !he' kind of thing that can
lan~you a better J?b, and move you along-faster once you
get It. It m~an~ a commission asanoffjcenandeverything
that goesWlth It. The prestige, the pay~the chance to travel,
the experience. .' . ,

Now ROTC looks
, even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
you'll be tomorrow. See:your
Professor of Military Science,
or send the coupon for
information.

Army ROTC.
The more you 100ka~ it;
the better it looks.

control. The policy proposal that a
local board give a registrant at least
15 days notice of a pending personal
appearance with the board, the state
appeal board, or the Presidential
'appeal,board, also was retained.

"Although we have shortened the
time limit," Draft Director Curtis W.
Tarr said, "for personal.appearance
and appeal requests from a rigid
non-extendable 30 days to a felxible
15 days" we also have added the
requirement that local boards give
registrants at least 15 days notice of
pending appearances or actions.
"Thus, no' local board or appeal

board will be taking action in less
time than has. been required under
the old regulations. Then, as now, at
least 30 days will pass before any
~ction will take place following the
mailing, of the Notice of
Classification card to the registrant,"
Tarr concluded.
The package of regulations was the

second major group of changes
released in recent weeks by Selective
Service headquarters. The major
portion of these changes was first
proposed to the public in early
November and then effected
throughout the System in early
December.
The changes put into effect on

December 10 included the phasing
out of all new undergraduate student
deferments, an increase in the time
given registrants who receive
induction orders (from 10 to 30
days), the establishment of
classification l-H as a .new
administrative' holding category, and
a major revision of the procedures
and and guidelines of the alternate
service program for 1-0 conscientious
objectors.

Early Deadline
For Financial
Aid·March 1

"March 1, is the deadline for filing
student financial aid applications"
according to Glenn Mitchell director

21 H bffstudel1t.financ~alai(b>j i; i

)iH:,;Mitchell~ talking with.students at
h!J""Center' Board's Rap, Session stated,
'. "the reason for such an early

deadline, is that there are 6 000
applications to process" ,
Family income and the costs of

school are the two primary factors in
determining how much aid is given to
the student Through processing of
the a pplica tion, the Student
Financial Aid office determines what
costs are incurred by the student and
deducts what aid the familyprovid~s
to arrive at the possible aid figure,
Mitchell explained.
j Of the students receiving aid this
year, "100 per cent of the students
in the $6,000 or less family income
group received aid," states Mitchell
Another 13 per cent in the $15,000
family income group also received
aid. As the family income increases
the percentage of students receiving
aid declines. '
Approximately $3,750,000 was

allocated to' 3600 students this year.
Freshman to graduate students can

seek financial assistance through the
Financial Aid office, 206 Beecher .

rliliiii"l
'1I0UrShOW81'11
: C~~:IISlr:p··:
I . I
I ,Free I
.••with a Nerforms' Mini-Pack

1 free for you! Showering's I
great-but it can't stop the

I embarrassing feminine odor' I

that starts internally, where I
soap-and-water can't- reach,

IThat's why we want to send'l
you a free mini-packof doctor- ..

I
tested Nor.forms, th. e in.ternal
deodoraJlt~M I
Just Insert onetinyfvorforms .'1 Suppository, It kills bacteria

.. inside thevaumal tract.estop» I,
odor Iast for hours.' Yet

INorforms are so easy and safe I
. to Insert.No.shower; no,~pray,

'I' not even. dou.ching,p.·...r.o....te...ctsyou the way NorforrJl~ do.', I
1 A"'" I
I ,'>0','.','. ·1.... ~ •.
I FREE NORFORMS. MINI:PACK 1
plus booklet! Wrlte:Norwlch

"I' Pharmacal Co" Dept. CN-A,No~ I
. wich, N,Y, 13815, Enclose 25¢. to
••..•cover mailing and handlfng,.

I~I~~e~' ". .' '..•' '. .,'\ I
. Clly. ..... •.... '.'

ISI,81e '. ..: ,Zip ,'" . ....I
' '. .'. DOR:' f~rIl8' yourzlp):ode , .••rp.NorwlQh Prod,uctilDIVlslon,L.: The Nq~lcq P~I!~m8cal ~

ArmyROTC
P,O, Box 12703

Philadelphia.Pa. 19B4

J~lI me 1110re abo'ut'this course.
that pays $100 a mon'th,
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Playing second-rate basketball,
UO'sBearcats were spanked for their
sub-par performances and sent home
by two serious-minded Pacific 8 ball
clubs with a slumping 7-6 record.
Washington's Huskies (10-3) were

in no mood to fool around with the
dull Cincinnatians and handed the
Cats their two worst defeats of the
season. UW won 91~81 Friday night
and OSU won 88-68 Saturday night.
The Bearcats trailed most of the

way ill both ball games as a sluggish
offense and leaky defense provided
the home teams with the
opportunity to put the Ohioans in
the hole early, and they did.
Cincy led briefly at Washington,

6"5, but a tight Huskie defense
forced several UC turnovers and the
Cats found themselves down 17-7
with 12: 17 in the half. At this Qoint
Bearcat Coach TayBaker called for a
time out hoping to pull his club
together but it' was to no avail as the
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UC Women Athletes Busy,:

West Coast Toughies Rough Up Ciney
- by Joe Wasiluk Huskies stretched their lead to 1'4 points,37-:!2 early in the second half' play~~.

Sports Editor points, 44-30,by halftime. but Oregon State' star Freddie. Boyd, Boyd led all scoring with 21 points
In the second half it was even held to only four points in the first. followed1:>YSam Whitehead's J8and

worse as a UC scoring lull and half by Dave Johnson, came to life r,NealJurgenson's 15. Derrek Dickey
turnovers enabled Washington to and spurred the Beaveroffense while washig}l scorer 'forUC with 15
build up a 23-poiilt advantage, 80-57, Cincy once again fell into a last-half points while Lloyd Batts was held to
with 5:40 to be played in the game. scoring slump. OSU led 68-45 With', '12 and Jessie Jemison added 10.
But the Bearcats didn't totally give 8:09 remaining in the game 'and Lioneillarris, DariMurphy, and Dave
up as they cut the lead to the final increased it to an 86-59 advantage Johnsoneaqh contributed nine
lO-point difference. with less than two minutes to .be yointstothe Cincinnati total.

=r.10~:~::C~~£h£~~;:tf!I, .. F..·../.,..···y· ers Re.•·.'.;;.·!d...;,y··:···.'.,.f.' ..o..••·.r Co ts
scoring with 16 while Jesse Jemison ,'. .. ..... ~,
added 11. All five of Washington's . ..' ". .. ,
starters scored in double figures, Cincy'sbllnged .up Bearcats .jump •
topped by All-American Steve from the frying pan into the fire,
Hawes' 23 points and Louie Nelson's tomorrow niglltwhen they,face
O Dayton's rejuvenated FlyersIn the2 . . .
At Oregon State, although the Cats un Arena. It will be the .thirdand

played with a little more vigor, the final game of an unsucqessful'roal:f
,game progressed similar to the UW trip which saw the young Bearcat
affair. UCbattled the Beavers on team soundly defeated on the West
even terms and trailed 28-22 with Coast this past weekend.
3:07 in the first half but OSU un, on the other hand, has played
managed to build a 37-27 halftime its last five games at home,winning
lead. "three, and managed to come up with
Cincy cut the Beaver lead to five a 5-7 record. Although it isn't a very

impressive record,. the Flyers
defeated strong teams from Houston
and San Diego recently as well as
putting up a good fight against
mighty Louisville before bowing
71.64, all on the home floor.
Common opponents for the Flyers
and Bearcats this season have been
Bowling Green (UC won 83-72,un
won 87-78) and Miami (UC won
89-73, UD lost 58-51).
The Flyers, a very young team like

the Bearcats, are led by two

by Jackie Hickey
Sports Reporter

The UC Women's Athletic
Association 'has a number of
activities happening this winter
quarter. Along the lines of
interscholastic sports ar~ basketball
and bowling, with some interesting
changes taking place inroundball.
Women's basketball teams have

been transformed from six-member
teams to the standard five-member
teams. Rules are now almost exactly
the same as the men's rules. . .
Returning this year for the UC

women'S varsity team are senior
Carol Reynolds, juniorJoyce Keller
sophomores Connie Sontag, Debbie
Gentile.and Marianne Broderick;
Three . of' the new faces on this

. year's team are junior Barb Wohlfeil
and sophomore Cindy Kraemer,
captain of the team. Both girls
played for the junior varsity last
season. The only frosh on this year's
varsity is Diane Rappaport;
The women's team ,.this."year is

much liketthe mert's!team:;i~Miat it.is '
.basieallynunadevup of)ihilente,d
underclassmen and lookingf<;>i:ward
toa good season. Thisr' year's
schedule opens Monday, January 26,
when UC hosts Miami.

The Women's State' Volley ball

tourney will be held the weekend of
January 21 at Ohio University in
Athens.

W.A.A. is planning. a fund raising
candy sale ..Details will be given at a
later date.

Frosh.No'w

sophomores.ill scoring. Guard
.Donald-: Smftharid forward Mike
Sylvester are> averaging 16 and 11
points respectively for un .. Center
John Bitter and forward J. D.
Grigsby lead the team in rebounding.
s Tomorrow night's game marks the
55th in a heated rivalry which dates
back to 190Q.' UCleads the series
32"22 with 15 ·of those wins coining
in the last 17 meetings between the
two teams on the hardwood. Last
year' UD upset UC 70-69, in Cincy,
on a last-second slop shot. /,
Tickets for Cincystlldents were

still available in the UC Fieldhouse
.yesterday but tickets in Dayton have
been' sold out for several days.
Despite their losing record the Flyers
have drawn an average of 12,628 fans
in the UD Arena which seats 13,458.
In any event, tomorrow night's

matchup promises to be an
emotional one as the Flyers try to
come closer to the .500 mark while
the Bearcats try to stop a three game
losing streak.

Papooses Skin Killens
by Bob Moon

Ass't.SportsEditor;

Last Saturday DC's freshman
basketball team travelled to 'Oxford
where they found themselves
railroaded by the MiamiPapoqses,
67-47. ..
Papoose guard Rod Dieringer

sparked the MlJ frosh with three key
baskets and s~¥~' .;:;t.1);~\;,
early minute'" .... .....~h.~;tr
his team pu. '•...'. ...•from,a.>'slitni
two point hal~tjmelead, 24-22.
Dieringer's ball'~lIhdlingai1d team

leadership were unl11at6hed to DC
guards Bill iackson,']ohn Lowe,or
Greg Goodman. . .
"Dieringer's a, 'quick, smart

Roys Boys Clobber Bobcats;
~Gymnasts Take It on Chin .I

by Bob Dworkin
,Sports Reporter

Cincinnati's strokers, behind two
record breaking performances,
outpointed Ohio University 64 to 49
in Athens last Friday night;
Brainy Glenn Bitzenhofer, a whiz

kid in and out of the water, won the
on.e and three meter diving
com petition. He scored an
unprecedented 275 points in the one
meter event to smash the former
Cincy record of 172 points set three
.',years a~o by Greg Brauch.

Hulkiilg Harry Llebschutz ,
p~!forming in his first collegiate
SWlll1m~et, was triumphant in the
200 yard breaststroke, recording a
tirlleor 2:21.5, one half second
better than the school record set by
Ed Pyle. fast year.
Alsb in victory row for UC was

Ed's brother Steve Pyle, who
prevailed in the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle events, while Rick Goff, the
Bearcat butterflier,actually broke
open th,e meet. with his time of :51
flat in the 100 yards,
Cincy Coach Roy Lagaly .was

ecstatic when asked to comment on
his, team's performance, "We beat
them in their pool which is a great
tribute to our swimmers. OU was up
for us but we still clobbered them."

While Coach Lagaly's mermen were
splashing up a storm in Athens,
Coach Gary Liebrock's gymnasts
were floundering to a)40-92 defeat
in Kent.
No Bearcat was fortunate enough

to record a win against the tough
Kent State squad. However, Mike
Thompson, a sophomore, salvaged an
otherwise mediocre day by scoring
second in the still rings competition.
After it was allover, Cincy Coach, ,

Gary Liebrock digustedly remarked,
"The thing that hurt us most was
that we had too many form breaks .
Besides that, it was freezing in their
gym which made it impossible for us
to stay loose." i

Schedu Ie Error ,
NoWHdcats'

An error in several publications
on campus' Shows the Bearcat
basketball team scheduled to meet
Davidson University here in a
game on January. 26, DC does not
play Davidsonor any other team ,
on that date. The Wildcats will
appear here during the 1972-73
season'.

. " That' ~~erw1).elmiIlg loss to
ballplayer ," said uc froshcoach Kert . KentuGkY occurred in Lexington as
Cunningham. .•. ...'" ". UCwa$~imply outmanned.
"We played a .pretty decent fii;~,t ·'''We.were badly outmanned. They.

half.Ptveor six key turnovers kept
us from having a. six or eight point have seven' players on -full

. h dded 'scholaI'shipscompared to our three,lead at the half," ea .. e. ., ( k
"But in the second half\yedid~,'t '.'They've .. gotMr: Indiana. Mi e

go to the boards or takethebalt':!1b' Flynn, 1971 first team all-state), Mr.
the basket. We also broke down on Kentucky (Jimmy Dan Conner, 1971
individual ,defense,1'c0mmented "; g~~\~te1l7omall.state), and oK~~s~;

:~~as, ~,•.·~.:.;".',·,'.'.:.~.·.:,.~.:hi·'.·.·.?;.~o:tl"",,,'.i.......•.~..'acl;d~f.-.,cs-uf..........,...am....... . .. ' .."".,.
ranldi ..'.'MJ~tnle. ~ '" ~

MilUl}iinscoring\yith 2o.:The~1~ss":'''I don't see how Iheycould lose.a
evened the Kitten'srecerd.at 3~3, .·Y.. 'glUl}e,"saidtheUC coach. "We could
Inga~es ..played.earlier dtiriIlg~ne -,plaY.th,ep!,on our court, their court,

week; the J<ittens' ~cin .a~tl3;Jl or, Dnany court and never ..come
decision over Marshall but drQppeda' within ·30 points ..of,them~. They're
humiliating 127-57 affaiitotlie the 'best .frosh feamin·the country."
highly acclaimed Kentucky freShm,al1' 'K,eritucI(y was it). command [~om'
squad. .', •• . 'o" the: outset jumping off to a quick
Wednesday night, the Kittens were 15-3 lead and finished the half

in Huntington, West Virginia where leading 60-29.
they defeated Marshall's, frosh, Kentucky's starting five of G. J.
83-71. Smith, Bob Guyette, Grevey,
"This was more important than Conner, and Flynn accounted for all

just a win," said Coach Cunningham. but 10 of the Wildcat's 127 points.
"It helped us both mentally and Flynn was high point man with 28
emotionally after that overwhelming followed by Grevey with 27.
Kentucky defeat." ,Leadingscorer for UC was John
Luster was the game's top scorer "Clutch" Luster with 16 points. He

with 30 points while Franklinscored also was 'the game's top rebounder
14. with 17.

How do I love thee?'
Let me count the ways.
Miranda, Audrey, Jessica,

Marcy, Doria ...

,A,]'-.J OTTO P r::<,.EJ\I\IN GE.R F IlJ\I\

SDt~~~~CANNON
'V'IN JAMES COCO JENNIFERO'NEILL

KEN HOWARD NINfo-FOCH LAURENCE LUCKlNBlLL
'and" '. '
LOIJISE LASSERas Marcy. ,.BURGESSMEREDITH as Kalman
. a'nd", " ;' _ _ ,.' :',,'-:-5':f " .
O,G.SMITH SINGING "SUDDENLY,Il'SALL TOMORROW·

STARTS TOMORRO'W

.KO·
STANLEY
WARNER
THEATRE

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHTTM

~71
.~uw4-()%()11
r=AIJULUU' r=f)I:JTI~§

.4111().~. WiLl., HI':" FOR
~ j\. A LIMITED Tim:
ur=r= 0:"11.'1'

Il?A TI'I) (71) I,

"~II"""~:.:...'i~f···~·'·.~'.·lr·;,:'.·..'·'···I'·· .. , ... , :'~,f.:: "&%, '.! ;,t" :J
'; I" ,__'_1•.•1·····rr···~~

ftlll ..I"~·
!aTdDEILT
KiTE

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
AFTER 4 P.M.

Take a break 'from studies •.• join the gang at
BURGE,R CHEI@!

HAMBURGER
A plump patty of pure groUnd beef, open-flame
broiled-on toasted bun, garnished to yourtaste.
RegUlar 23¢

CHEESEBURGER
100% ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with creamy.irnalted cheese, RegUlar 27¢

BIG·SHEF®
Two flame-broiled hamburger pattles, plus slice
of melted cheese. on triple-deck, bun with let-
tuce and creamy sauce, Regular 55¢'

SUPER SHEF™/CHEESE
The BIG ONE! V4 pound patty of choice gr0und
beef, flame-broiled, served or a toasted bun with
layers of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onion, ~egular 69¢

..lIll.. bu!ger

•
3cIiiE

_ Family Restaurants
261 Calhoun St.

(across from Calhoun Hall)

Be 2796
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-eJa.ssifieds·
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hi to 'the Ego Trip from the Complement.. .

Wanted-Representative for Wholesale
dress and 'Western boot c;ompany. Great
opportunity •. send c;omplete resume. Box
4~5, Clarksville, Tennessee, 37040

Quaker workshop begins with silence,
People speak out of the sltence to help
those who share worship with them. Is this
what yOU are looking for? The Quaker
shident Fellowship will meet at the
University YMCA on Sunday, Jan .. 9 at
1!:30P.m.

Baptist 'Student Union will meet in room
434 TSC each Tuesday-1 :00.

CENTER BOARD Petitions available now
llrc;all 6871 or the info. desk.

Join the Center Board, review the. food
servlee fees charged, programs, space
a·lIoc;atI.On. Get a chalr petition or eau
6871

Cathie's 'Favorite Formal Phi Tau has
aSl<edher out •• '. ya·ha.

Anyone desiring fellowship .with saved
young people at a Pentec;ostal Churc;h near
~mpus, call.Gary after 6:00. 771·3867

BabYsitte.rf~r 3 yr. old, two afternoons a
wee1<;in your home. 561·6071

TUiti~n:Loar\s: No monthly payment until
9 montlis .after graduation. Call 831·7739.
Age' is rio barrier. We are not a loan
c;oll1pany'orgovernment agenc;y.

Order the ,~(mtraversial 1972 Cinc;innatian
at the TV¢,·TIc;ket Office between 11 a.m,
anel 6 'p.m. Pric;e may .be raised in the
fut.lire•

Fduiul: ··.Little Blac;k Book c;ontaining
personal list of "Suc;h Good Friends." For
additional information, c;all Julie,
651~5625 .

YO'U'II h~~e a BALL at Delta Sigma Pi's
ROSE DANCE! .

·Rlp·OFF? Homec;oming everything cost
'YOU extra-Delta Sigma Pi's ROSE
DANCE gives you everything!

Everything. is easy at Delta Sigma Pi's
ROSE BALL

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. Amertea, Afric;a, etc,
All professions and occupations, $700 to'
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, cverttme,:
~ightseeing. Free information-WrUe, Jobs
overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal.. 92115

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
Americ;a, Asia,Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-s.oc;ial sctences, Business
sctenees, Engineering, Educ;ation, etc,
Alaska' eonstruetton and pi,peline work.
'Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only
$3.00. Money bac;k guarantee. Apply early
for best opportunities, write now!!
i'nti!rnational EmPloyment, Box
721'C71'1, Peabody, Massac;husetts, 01960
'(Not an employment agenc;y.)

FRESHMAN, havl! yOU petitioned to be a
!$tudent Advisor? See Misc;ellaneous

WALK·INClinic;- Mon. thru Thursday,
5:00 p.m.·12:00, Rm. 325 Pharmac;y
475·2940/2941

TYPING SERVICE 281·71.55 near
campus.

/
R,i~ing·s"gl)~.,Calc;ula1ed with explanation
$1~lip~.~;j;;\'ic:horesc;QPI!"in.c:ludin!l.RiSin.g.
Sun, :Mqon" Venus. $3.00~ Send birth date,
iil11ii)1)4'Plac;e, Talism!!!) Prllss, P.O•. Elox
1512,CintL Ohio 45201

Taken from. Columbia Room,Frlday
117/72 Whoever has my ,peac;oat please
return my wedding ring and ear keys.
Keep the coat but save my bonds •.send to
P.O. Box 20061 Clnti. 45:!20

'Tutoring in Frenc;h, Greek and t:tistory.
call' Stefan. 931·5730

setenee Flc;tion Club Meetirlg 6:30 p.m,
Mon., Jan. 17 at Pages and Print . Book
Store, 2620 Vine st., 5 inin. walk from
campus.

HairstYling Professional ; shagg·out or
something better. $2.50·5.00. 861·5345

STUDENT wantel! to help desperate
mother/part·time grad student 4 hrs,
week. Light housec;leaning. Transportation
if needed. 861·2257

'fPiANNED PARENTHOOD-:
,I •
i 2406 AubiJrnAvenue •
, I "rJnder 21 Clinic" 1
• Sat. 10 a.m .. 1 p.m, •
• Educatioi'l and Counseling I
1 Wed. 3 p.m .. 5 p.m, •
• Medical Services •
• lOW COST 1
• OR NO COST •
• Appointment: I
• 721·7635 •A _ • _ ~ ,~ _ ••

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seven dollars, for the ROSE!

Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge SmOker A
Progressive Business Fraternity Fri. Jan.
14, 3: 00-6: 00 p.m. at Jefferson. Rap over
Tap, on us!

SUMMER JOBS IN ElJROpE- 5 we'ek to
two month work programs. Guaranteed
jobs in soclal work, hotels, student farm
camps, arc;haeolo.gic;al digs, secretartat,
arc;haeOlogy. Paid and volunteer. For
broenure send large stamped (16C) self
addressed envelope to Vacation Work (R)
Ltd., 268 LUdlow Avenue, Cinc;innati
45220.

Metro show-"Di'c;k CI'ark in
Metrospec;t"--Fri. Jan. 28 Wilson Aud.
621·9662.

"Dic;k Clark in Metrospec;t" Hear music; of
cnuc« Berry, Big Bopper, Bo Diddley, and
many more at the Metro Show.

Music; ofth'e Fifties, R'oi:k and ROII"Dic;k
Clark <III 'lit the Metro' Show.' Fri., Jan.
28-Wilson.

WANTED

Female roommate wanted to-snare large, 3
badroom apt. 1 bloc;k from campus with 2
girls. Call 861·2398.

, WANT,ED:"Tobak for Karate. c:;all Ron,
241·3412

TYPIST WAN'T:ED-15C; a page, Call
475·3391 ' . , ,

Order your 1972 CINCiNNATIANS in
Rm. 42~ TUC $2.00 now. Pric;e will be
raised in thefuture,

WANTED-' Campus sale~ Representative.
New Patented line of quality Hi-Fi speaker

.. -systerns is being offered fo.r e~clusive
re,presentationon the .Ul1Iverslty of
,Cinc;innati campus. This produc;t has
exceuent sound' reproductrcn and new,
progressive styling. Plea~e send applic;ation
to P.O. Box 26052, Indianapolis, Indiana,
46226. '

Wanted 5 or 6 male students to share large
5-room apt. Completely furnished.
221·3787.

Needed-R.oommate to sub-lease sereto
apartment Winter QiJa.rter. 475·4460,
stac;y.

Tutoring in Chemistry, physic;s and Math.
Call 475·2415.

Unfllrn. Apt. for Rent-near campus,
newly dee., just right for 4 students, $55
each lnetudes rent, watllr,gas, range,
refrig., available Feb. 1, 421-6916.

Male roommate wanted for 2 bedroom'
apt. 10, minute drive from campus, $40.
542-4441

Wanted: Female roommate for furnished
Buc;keye Apt. on Ohio Ave., 1/.
rent-$56.50, eatt 241·6422

FOR SALE '

FOR sALE~ '69 VW, yellow c;onvertable,
excellent c;ondition. 241·2549 after 5 p.m.

FOR sALE- '68 Firebird, 350,' V.8
Turquoise bla'c;k vinyl top automatic;
power steering one owner, excet, eene.,
$'1400. ,(;aIl221·7121 ' ,~.,' ".,,_.;;;__ , _ _. _,_r.o·". -- ...• ,-, ~.-.~ .. ,.-, -': .• -. -

F9R' ~ALE"';' .19~8 c::grve~, ~mn!lray
c;onvertable 327 cu. in. engine. 4.speed,
Marina Blue, white top. Asking $26QO.
Call 521·0330'after 6:00.p.m.

'68 TRIUMPH GT with wire wheels and
tapedec;k, in good c;ond. Call 891·5211

'S8 VW\ squarebaek, exceuent ~ondition,
recent engine overhaul, 4 new tires. A~king
$1195.241 ;3206 Randy "

FOR sALE- 1966 Sports Fury,
Automatic;, P.s.;jbest offer, 281·7437 after
5

FOR sALE- .2 UTAH Speakers, one 12",
3 way speaker, and one 8", 2·way speaker
in eac;h c;abinet. Call 721·6687 after 6:00.

FOR sALE- Used Furniture', good'
c;ondition, cheap, 731·1305

GUITAR- Martin ctassle, 0018-C like
new. 521·0220.--------------.: Walk-In Clinic :
• Immediate •1 •
1 (on fidential .'
I Help •
• 1
: 325 Pharmacy 1
• Monday through Thursday:
: 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 1

475-2941 - I._--_ ..._----~-_.

THE PHYSICAL PLANT let off some steam in heatillg the campus
buildings and dormitories over the weekend's cold wave.

, News Record by Bob Perl

'Smile"

Cincinnatian Photos .Set
Group pictures for, the

Cincinnatian areischeduled to be
taken throughout the -.month 'of
January. Dates, times.and groups lire
listed below. '

TUESDAY,JANUARY 18,1972
7:00-7:15 Men'sStudent Advisors
7:15-7:30 Senior Class Advisory

7:30-7:45
7:45-8:00
8:00-8:15

PharmacyTribunal
Pistol and Rifle Club
Pro file Li te rary
Magazine ,
Society of Automotive
~qgi1lee,s ,_'~xl /, ,>'
Society of Physics
Students
St u dent
Chapter- American
Nuclear Society .,
SCIP .

8:15·8:30

8:30-8:45

8:45·9:00

9:15-9:30

9:30-9:45
9:45·10:00

Student Court
Student Education
Association

10:00-10: 15 Student Government
.10: 15·10:30 Studen ts Organized

A/l;ainstPollution
1O:3()"10:45 Vets Club

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1972
7:00-7:15 WPIB Radio

1-------------.I •
: WHY :
• 1
• 1• What can I do about it? •
• Who's going to help? I

• 1.: Wewill! Ed Keiser :
• Dean of Men's Office '"

•• •1__ ill .••.~ _ .1

Reflections
v INEe 0 RNE. (A LH0 UN .

this week
SWEENEY • TUES, WED, THUR

Shapes of Thing,s. FR'I, ~AT, SUN
DRINK AND DROWN TONIGHT

GUYS 2.00 GALS 1.25
WED ••• LADIES FREE
GUYS with 10 25.

COMING JANUARY 38th ...
ChobbyCheeker
t;'clt.a4- fW4;,JalJ,Je attJ"e ~N euJ....: 'lfo."),, <Jtined-

SE'RVfN'G COLISEUM PIZZA
&' SANDWICHES

'COLI'SEUM DEL'IVERY CALL

NOW

7:15-7:30, Wom~n's Affairs
Council
Internat
Student Bar
M e di c a 1St u den t
Council

S:15-8:30 Student Directory
8:Jo-8:45 Chevron ,
8:45·9:00 Rugby Club
9:0o-9:J5 . Recreation Board
9;15·9:30· CCMTribunal
<jj3Q.:9:45· CCS Tribunal'
9'f'45-10:oo SOccer Club
10:0Q-IO:15 Mountaineering Club '
10:15,10:30 A Tab Stude' n t

A~ociajion
10:3();;lO:45 Womert~~mftth::lub
10:45·n;00 Sociology Club

·7:Jo-7:45
7:45.8:00
8:00-8:15

. January 18, 1972

.-.. compendium .••
"And a Liveable City and a Liveable World Shall Be Born,

Like Everything Else, Out of Woman," an address by Saul Alinsky to the
Cincinnati Woman's City Club, will be heard at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 18 on WGUC.
Mr. Alinsky is executive director of the Industrial Areas Foundation of
Chicago, Ill.
The WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COUNCIL will present "The Women's Film" on

Wednesday, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in, the Great Hall. Admission is free. The
legal department of STUDENT GOVERNMENT is holding an open hearing
today at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Government office (222 TUC) concerning
reducing the size of Student Senate; all interested are invited to come.

COMMUTER FORUM MEETING, Thompson Lounge, Beecher Hall, today
at 1 p.m. DONALD HEISEL, Director ,of the Institute of Government
Research and formerly Personnel Director for the City of Cincinnati will
,speak to social science students on "CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN LOCAL
GOVERNMENT," today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 233, TUC.' '

Several University of Cincinnati representatives will attend the
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE EDUCATION CONFERENCE January
24·26 in Cleveland, Ohio. John R. Martin, UC professor and associate dean of
professional development, is CEA' vice president for programs. UC
participants will include: Mrs. Wanda B. Mosbacker, associate dean -of
professional, development, session leader for a discussion of the modern
business curriculum; Dr. George J. Core, professor of management, and
Lawson Walker, business administration student, resource persons at a
discussion of job relevancy; Dr. William R. Bunce, assistant professor of
professional development, session leader on written evaluations; William P.
Williamson, associate professor of professional development, resource person
on courses related to cooperative education; William C. Wilson, assistant
professor of professional development, and John Zellefrow, mechanical
engineering student,' resource persons on the role of the industrial supervisor.

Fifteen students have been elected to the COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
,.ADMINISTRATION TRIBUNAL. Officers of the tribunal, the college's
governing body, will be Nick Under, Kettering, Ohio, president; John Ti1J1p,
2227 Westwood-Northern Blvd., vice president; Dan Long, 6625 Rollaway
Rd., treasurer, and Mary Jo Stewart, Wilmington, .Del., secretary. Other
members of the tribunal are: Mark Berringer, 34 Concord PI., F1. Thomas,
Ky.; Norman Falick, 1841 Bluefield PI.; Wayne Goodrich, 565 Cody Pass;
Jane Johnson, S1. Albans, W. Va.; Linda Kornswiet, Youngstown, Ohio;
Nancy Leibtag, Canton,Ohio; Chuck Loudermilk, Annandale, Va.; Pam
Motz, 15141,\ster PI.; Brad Peffley, Vandalia, Ohio; Paul Stephens, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Dick Thornburgh, 285 Poage Farm Rd. College of Business.
Administration representatives named to UC's Student Senate are: Jan
Barton, 3303 W. Galbraith Rd.; Wally Crawford, 2469 Grandin Rd.; Mike
Dann, 2585 {lonnie Dr.; Mark Montgomery, Kettering, Ohio; Jim Riley,
Allison Park; Pa.; Doug Miller, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Rick Kuertz, 4360
Ridgeview Ave.; and Ed Hussey, Hoffman Estates, Ill.

The OHIO COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, tribu'nal officers for
1971·72aie: sophomore Cecil Broughton, president, Batavia, Ohio;
sophomore William Keene, vice president, 'F1. Wright, Ky.; freshman Thomas
Wilking, treasurer, F1. Mitchell, Ky.; sophomore Dennis Dougherty, recording
secretary, 3859 Michael Dr.; and freshman Albert Brantley, corresponding
secretary, 5224 Lillian Dr.. The 16-member, student governing body meets
regularly at OCA8-:-the University's two-yeartechnical college; 100 E. Central
Pkwy., downtown Cincinnati, The YOUNG D.EMOCRATS will hold an
organizational meeting Tuesday, Jan. 25 at noon in 433 TUC.

Newly-elected. officers of the EVENING COLLEGE STUDENT
ADVISORY COMMIUElfare::Ken Knight, chairman, 10006 Lakepark Dt.';
Allene Reed, vice chairman, :?931 Wess Park Dr.; and Wayne Wilemon,
secretary, 5113 Colerain Ave. The 14-memberadvisory group was formed in
fall 1971, giving UC Evening College students a greater voice in College and
. University majters, Its three leaders together total 13 years' attendance at
~\TehingCoriege. . . "
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BROTHERHOOD
241 w. Mc~M,ILLAN
Near Hughes High School

Phone, 241-3952

SALE

:Auy 'item in· our store $2.99
*ALL JACKETS•••••• $2.99 *ALLSHIRTS •••••••••• $2.99
.~:'ALL ,JEANS•••• ~•••• $2.99 * ALL KNITS•••••••• e •• $2.99
~ILl 'SW~ATERS•••• $2.9,9 *ALl, PANTS••• ; ••••••• $2.99

That's right! You may purchase anything InBROTH,ERHOOD for $2.9,9 and wepromise
and we guarantee that no part of our entire stock will be withheld

TltlS
NEVER

INCREDIBLE ,SALE IS
AGA IN WILL SUCH A

BE AVAILABLE

OF IT'S KINDt
OPPORIUN l·lV

Any item
$2.99 .•..•.THAJJS/A PROMISE

REMEMBER:

THE FIRST
FANTAST IC
TO you.

•In BROTHERHOOD
I· 1 I• • •
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